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Candidates Now Focus
On East and Midwest
United Press International
President Carter and Ronald
Reagan sharpened their attacks on
each other Thursday as they battled
for the 'up for grab' big industrial
and southern states which will
determine the outcome of
Tuesday's election.
Reagan ended the habit of short
campaign days he practiced up
through last week and the president
had no plans to return to the White
House before Election Day although until now his campaign
swings have been no longer than
three days.
Both will concentrate on the
seven eastern and midwest industrial giants and Texas and
Florida - nine states with 200 of
the 270 electoral votes the winner
will need next Tuesday.
~ ohn Anderson, the independent
whose role in the 1980 election
could be that of spoiler, too was
concentrating on the major industrial states.
Anderson
was
generally
preceived as taking votes from
Carter but, in some states like
Illinois, Washington and Oregon,
he was hurting Reagan more.
Carter
condemned
his

Republican opponent for having
been a "traveling salesman for the
anti-Medicare
lobby,"
for
proposing abolition of the
minimum wage and for proposing
repeal of the windfall profits tax.
Reagan began to show some signs
of fatigue as his stepped up
schedule took him to Arkansas,
Louisiana, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
"Jim my Carter had his chance,"
he told a large airport rallies in
Texarkana, Ark., and New
Orleans.
"Millions of Americans have
been patient with his five economic
programs. He's punished us long
enough."
Reagan also hoped to minimize a
potentially
embarrassing
controversy over his chief foreign
policy adviser Richard Allen.
Allen, a consultant to the
Japanese Nissan automaker, was
accused in a Wall Street .Journal
report Tuesday of bartering his
government influence for private
gain while working in the Nixon
Wha•e House.
Reagan's Arlington Va. campaign headquarters disclosed that
Allen has "withdrawn for the
remaining days of the campaign.''

Valencia-UNM Branch
Receives BEF Approval
Phoebe Latimer

Once again if's. time for earring pumpkins and grHflng goblins, spooks and other apparitions wlfh
special prizes and surprises this evening. Halloween, the night before All Saint's Day, although or
religious origins, Is now a run·making erent. This ho-usehold is well-prepared, as indicated by the
warning on file door. Generally harmless, the creature lurking in walt of its first unfortunate victim
takes on strange and horrifying powers one night each year. BEWARE • lnd be carefull (Photo by
Neal O'Callaghan)

Tricksters Offered Safety Tips
Depending on the age of the
children, ~hne is a very important
factor. Children under the age of
six or seven should probably do
their trick-or-treating before it gets
dark, especially if allowed to go
alone.

Kelly Gibbs
Tonight the streets will be filled
with trick-or-treaters; doorbells will
be rung and goodies will be passed
out. Children will be elated and
parents will be wortied.
To alleviate some of the worry,
campus police have suggested some
simple guidelines parents can
follow when they allow their
children to participate in the
traditional Halloween activities.
The first and most important
thing a parent can do is to' accompany a group of very young
trick-or-treaters. The parent can
usher children across streets and
generally look out for them.

I
I

Police suggest parents advise
their children not to eat anything
Allother suggestio11 is to have they collect until they arrive home.
children go to nieghbors' ,friends' That way parents can look over
or relatives' houses to do their things like unwrapped items and
trick-or-treating. Going to strange fruit, just to be on the safe side.
houses is not always a good idea.
Parents can also cltution children
Police say the masks that usually
accompany store-bought costumes who go without an adult to be
are da11gerous because they restrict careful . when crossing streets, to
a child;s· ability to see. Try to avoid beware of strangers and to stay
together in a group.
these if possible.
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The Board of Educational
Finance unanimously approved the
creation of the UNM-Eastern
Valencia County Branch College
Wednesday in Santa Fe.
Approval by the .BEF for the
college was necessary before
funding and support can be con~
sidered by the 1981 state legislature.
The BEF heard the presentation
and discussed the branch college at
its Oct. 9-10 meeting in
Albuquerque. Members of the
Belen and Los Lunas school boards
had then stressed the importance of
the branch to the residents of the
area. They emphasized that in the
past, cost and cultural barriers have
prevented residents of the area
from attending schools in
Albuquerque.
Estimated gasoline costs to
commute to UNM are $2,000 per
year.
The board delayed action of the
budget for the branch. First year
costs are approximately $1 million.
After expected approval by the
legislatule, classes could begin as

early as June 1981. UNM is
currently operating a satellite center
in the Rio Communities Shopping
Center, cast of Belen.
Prior to BEF approval, voters in
the Belen and Los Lunas School
Districts approved a .39milllevy by
a vote of over 2 to 1.
The college would be temporarily
housed in the same shopping
center.
A 100-acre tract of land which
straddles the Belen and Los Lunas
School Districts was donated by the
Horizon
Communities
Improvement Association of New
Mexico.
If that site were selected for the
college. the association would
renew its pledge of $2(X).{)00 for a
general building fund.
Upon expected approval by the
state legislature, programs will
consist of expanded academic and
technical
vocational programs
including associate degrees in arts,
sciences, engineering, business
education and electronics.
Two hundred full-time students
are eXpected to enroll at the college.

Many Fine A&S Candidates,
But Garcia Fits UNM Best
J. Nicholson
The search for the new dean of
the College o( Arts and Sciences,
which ended with the appointment
of Dr. Chris Garcia, was long and
hard.
In regard to Garcia's appointment, Provost McAllister Hull
said the two most important things
for any dean to be concerned with

are the development of a strong and
vital faculty and the shapillg of the
academic profile of the college,
These ate complex issues, which
include the promotion and tenure
of the faculty and what courses are
taught and what programs are
offered.
A dean is also expected to
maintain sound and responsible

continued on page 7
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World News

by United Press International

Boycott Delays Hostage Debate.
A group of hardline members
boycotted the Iranian parliament's
session on the 52 American
hostages Thursday, causing debate
to be postponed until. Sunday amid
fears that the extremists might
boycott again.
There appeared little hope the
hostages would be freed before
Tuesday's presidential election the anniversary of their Cflpture in >pite of reports from some
Iranian leaders that a majority of
members in Iran's parliament was
in favor of that timetable.
Though a parliamentary majority
- 162 of the 224 occupied seatsshowed up Thursday, Iran's
Central News Bureau said the body
was 17 short of a quorum- which
requires 179 of the total270 seats to
be filled. The deputies who
boycotted the session oppose even
considering the 362-day-old hostage
issue in the midst of the war with
Iraq.
In Washington, State Department spokesman John Trattner

said, "We are simply waiting to see
what parliament may do. They are
going to get around to addressing it
in their own time. Until then, I
can't speculate on why they are
doing what they are doing."
Iran's Central News Bureau said
the absences in parliament "created
uproar and protests.''
Speaker Hajjatoleslam Hashemi
Rafsanjani was forced to postpone
the sessidn, but not before warning
the United States "that the hostages
issue has nothing to do with the

Economic Indicators Rise
WASHINGTON - A key indicator of future economic trends
rose in September for the fourth
consecutive month - the longest
string of positive reports since the
end of 1977.
The Commerce Department said
its index of leading economic indicators rose 2.4 percent in Sep-
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Bockw"ell International
oft'ers ntore than one
kind of career challenge.
Much more.
From microelectronics to
Space Shuttles. That's the kind of
company Rockwell International
is. We're a major multi-industry
company, applying advanced
technology to a wide range of
products- in our aerospace,
electronics. automotive and
general industries businesses.
Of our 114,000 employees,
one in eight is either a
scientist or an engineer.
We now have positions
available for hundreds
of engineering graduates.
You'll have an opportunity to work
with the engineers and scientists who've
successfully pushed the state of the art
of so many technologies. What you can
learn from them will offer unparalleled
opportunities for professional growth
and pride of accomplishment.
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Recruiters oncam.pus
November 3&4
Rockwell International's
Aerospace Operations
recruiters will be on
campus November 3
and 4 with positions
available for holders
of a B.S. or M.S.
degree in these
engineering
disciplines:
Electrical,
Mechanical,
Aerospace,
Chemical,
Civil (aerospace structures) and
Computer
Science.
Check your
campus
Placement Office for details.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.
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Challenges in Aerospace.

lranlraq war." He said parliament
would meet again Sunday.
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
mel with Iran's political and
military leaders after the abortive
parliament session.
The deputies who boycotted the
session were from the hardline bloc
of 87 deputies, most from the
extreme fundamentalist Islamic
Republican Party, which tried to
throw out the whole hostage issue
when parliament began its secret
debate on their fate Sunday.

tember, following a revised 1.7
percent increase in August and a
record 3.6 percent rise in July.
The GNP, which measures the
value of the nation's goods and
services, rose by a marginal I
percent in the third quarter, which
nevertheless marked a major
turnaround from the record 9,6
percent drop in the second quarter.
The biggest contributor to the
increase was a substantial improvement in the worker layoff
rate, the report said.
Seven other indicators also rose:
average
workweek,
vendor
prcformance, total liquid assests,
sensitive raw material prices, stock
prices, new orders and building
permits.
However, contracts and orders
for plant and equipment fell during
the month and the money supply,
measured in 1972 dollars, declined
sharply.

Uranium Release
Gives 5-Year Dose
One of our current defense
electronics projects includes work on
, developing the navigation
:1111"'_..._,_, :·."· system of the future.
The Global Positioning
System (GPS) will
enable land, sea, air,
and space navigators to
determine their
positions to within
30 feet, their speed
to within a tr:o••tir•n of a mile per hour
and current time to within a millionth of
a second.

We're prime contractor for the
Space Shuttle orbiters, their main
engines, and for integration of the
Our
entire Space Shuttle system.
electronics
This, the most advanced
businesses
project in the history of space,
also produce
is just one of our aerospace
extensive Iines of
activities. Our rocket
telecommunications
engines have played
products and systems.
an important role
We're one of
in America's
the world's
aerospace
leading
accomplish-, suppliers
ments includof
ing Apollo,
avionics for
Atlas, Thor
air transport,
and Saturn.
general aviation
We also have
and military
~~
aircraft.
a long,
proud hi:>tory as a designer
~.....
In addition
and builder of business
to being a major defense electronics
and military aircraft. Other
supplier, we also produce a variety of
aerospace projects include
microelectronic systems and devices.
satellites and advanced
research in all aspects of
aviation and aerospace.
Our extensive technology
Rockwell
is also being applied to
International
the world's growing need
for alternate energy
.•. where science gets down to business
sources: projects for nuclear energy,
coal gasification and coal
Automotive /Aerospace
liquefaction systems.
Electronles/Generallndustries

ERWIN, Tenn. -An accidental
release of high.ly enriched uranium
at a Tennessee nuclear fuel plant in
1979 may have been I 0 times
greater than first reports and
probably contaminated about I ,000
people, federal officials said
Thursday.
They contended, however, the
release did not present a serious
health hazard although residents
ncar the plant, located near the
North Carolina-Tennessee line,
could have been exposed to up to
five times more radiation than they
normally would have received in a
year.
An NRC spokesman said the
release was caused when a pipe
clogged and the dust-like material
swirled up a vent stack.
The Aug. 7 release at the Gettyowned Nuclear Fuel Services Plant
was originally placed at 300 grams,
but a report in Washington earlier
this month placed the amount at
between 300 and 3,000 grams.
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with the coupon below
TheAll New

St. Francis To Be
Subject of Comic
NEW YORK That 13th
century superhero, St. Francis of
Assisi, has finally made the comic
books.
He joins Spider-Man, the I-lulk
and Captain America at Marvel
comics in an issue entitled
"Francis,
Brother
of
the
Universe."
The 48-page comic book depicts
the life of the patron saint of
animals whose followers, the
Franciscans, will mark the SOOth
anniversary of his birthday in 1982.
James E. Gallon, president of the
Marvel Comics Group, said,
"After all, the life of St. Francis,
like the 'I ives' of our Super Heroes
such as The Amazing Spider-Man,
was !Jacked with clements conducive to an exciting, fast-paced
comic book - drama, suspense,
action."
~
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Take an ogre
to lunch today!
Buy any item on
the menu get
the same item
for free
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Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE
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Buy any item on the menu get
the same item for free

I
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offer valid Oct. 31, 1980 only
with coupon, one per customer
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Editorial
.'~!/ r?lza"lle~ 't"ande'.vll't

Choice To Shape Econoinics
The choice for a representative from the 1st
Congressional District is between two men with
wngressional experience and broad bases of ~uppo_rt.
The choice that is made between Republican Jn·
r.umbent Manuel Lujan, Jr., and Democratic
Ghallenger Bill Richardson may, perhaps more than
any other race in this year's election, shape the
direction of economic development in New Mexico for
years to come.
Manuel Lujan. who has served six terms in
C'lngress, has an impressive record of service to his
•,1Jnst1tuents. Indeed, he may have one of the best
s~ro1ice staffs in Washington for dealing with inrJ 11duals' problems with the Veterans Administration,
Sr;clal Security and other federally administered
pr'.)grams. He has made about 80 percent of the votes
1r; the House which, contrary to Richardson's comrio<nts. IS not bad <Jttendance.
LuJan has not, however, taken the leading role he
r.ould in dealing with energy issues affecting New
l(olex1co, which are almost all of them. He persistently
s11Jes with big business on energy issues, eschewing
r:fforts to encourage development of alternative
energy technologies on a human scale. The problem
New Mexicans face because of this attitude is that
~~ew Mexico .is a sparsely populated state which
stands to benefit more from individual systems than
from large-scale commercial operations designed for
densely populated urban arP.as.
LuJan's votes on nuclear energy issues have done
more to promote commercial nuclear energy
development than safety. While claiming to have the
state's best interests at heart, his support for a bill
preventing permanent disposal of spent fuel rods was
not really intended as a safety measure. It was insurance for the nuclear industry that spent fuel would
not be lost to the planned nuclear fuel recycling plant
in conjunction with the WIPP project near Carlsbad.
Hoping to comfort those in New Mexico who are
worried about having the largest radioactive waste
disposal site in the world, Lujan has said he favors
multiple disposal sites throughout the country. He
does not tell us that it could be 10 or 15 years before
any sites other than the WIPP site could be in
operation, while WIPP could be going in two or three
years.

DOONESBURY

and,YtzM!/ '~f4ffnM

by Garry Trudeau

The Second time, you'll buy It for the Beer.

Despite his lack of leadership on New Mexico's
behalf, Lujan will be tough to beat. He has a large and
faithful following of people he has helped, and party
affiliation has not interfered with his support.
Bill Richardson has based his campaign on a
promise to raise the consciousness of New Mexico's
needs in Washington. If elected, he says, he would
work to keep New Mexico from being run down by
more populous (hence more powerful) states in
Congress.

The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug information to the
community of the University of New Mexico. Drug information is
often controversial, contradictory and is constantly changing, Also,
no Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole guide to selftrea I men I or drug use.

Two questions remain foremost in many people's
minds when considering Richardson's candidacy.
First, can he win? And second, if he does win, can he
really be effective in Congress as a freshman
representative?
Richardson has campaigned for several months
building solid support in the Democratic party. If party
lines hold more .solidly than they have in the past,
particularly in the northern part of the state,. he stands
to do better than any of Lujan's past challengers.
However, heavy votar turnout in Albuquerque's
heights areas, which are strongly Republican, and a
light turnout in the valley areas could counter that
advantage. Effects of the presidential race are difficult
to ascertain, but even if Reagan's anticipated success
in New Mexico is realized, it may not hurt Richardson
much because much of Reagan's support will be
coming from the southern part of the state.
On the question of his ability to work effectively in
Washington, Richardson cites his tenure on the staff
of the late Sen. Hubert Humphrey. His experience
there will certainly serve him well, if elected. But more
important to him would be the ties with Humphrey's
extensive congressional organization, which has not
yet completely dissipated. Richardson is also on close
terms with House Speaker "Tip" O'Neill, which is a
decided advantage to anyone in Congress. A fringe
benefit of that relationship is access to the Kennedy
machine. If elected, we would not be surprised to see
Richardson appointed to important committee
positions usually reserved for senior Congressmen.
We believe Richardson can win election from the
1st Congressional District, and that he will be able to
serve New Mexico well. Our endorsement of Bill
Richardson is unqualified, because we believe it is
time for New Mexico to be represented in Congress.

OIJ!<. FOWICAL FO/.I<l.()R[;
/5 TH!i RJCH&RRR!T.

la-1 RJJ/.AN[) H£3[)1£1.

Letters
Eruption Reminds Reader
Of Utility's Reassurances
Editor:
This summer, I have been following the story of the volcano at Mt. St.
Helens, and the tremendous damage it caused. ("Mount St. Helens Dome
Growing Fast Inside Crater," Daily Lobo, Oct. 20).
1 recall a few years ago there was a lot of controversy over the siting of
the Trojan nuclear generator in Oregon, near the Washington border. At
the time the General Electric Utility Company in Portland Ore. used a
governm~nt and industry backed study calling the chances for a volcanic
eruption at Mt. St. Helens "very remote," since "Mt. St. Helens is con·
sidered dormant" to support its siting of the Trojan nuclear generator.
Their re-assurances proved profoundly incorrect.
I recall this, as I read statements of Congressional candidates like
Dorothy Runnels, who says, regarding storing nuclear waste in New
Mexico (WIPP Project), "If they can give us the assurance that it is the
safest humanly possible, I see no objections to it." Other major candidates
seem to agree.
The nuclear industry Is wonderful about giving re-assurances. Their
well-staffed PR departments have been doing that for many years.
And, of course, in case of accidents, they ask us to chip in to pay for
their mistakes, as Metropolitian Edison Utility did, with the Three Mile
Island accident. So, we can see how much their reassurances are worth.

Methaqualone, more commonly known under the propriety name
Quaalude, is a sedative-hypnotic used medically as a sleep aid. Its
illicit use, however, is much more popular and has resulted in a large
decrease in the number of written prescriptions for Quaaludes.
Methaqualone is also trademarked under the names Parest, Sopor,
and Optimil. These forms of methaqualone are being prescribed
more and more to overcome the stigma of "Quaalude" and still
make the drug available to the patients who need it.
Although it is known that methaqualone acts somewhere in the
brain, nobody is sure exactly where. It is currently believed to act in
the cerebral cortex, but this would not explain methaqualone's
ability to enhance sleep, since thr. sleep centers are located elsewhere
in the brain. In addition, specifically where methaqualone acts in the
brain appears to be dependent of the dosage, thus different amounts
of methaqualone taken could affect sleep differently. Methaqualone
also has antihistarninic and local anesthetic properties.
The alleged aphrodesiac effect of methaqualone is interesting.
There is no solid experimental evidence which suggests
methaqualone demonstrates aphrodesiac activity, but then again,
how would you do the study1 Many methaqualone users swear by its
promiscuity-enhancing properties, especially when taken with
alcohol. The truth probably lies in methaqualone's ability to cause a
dissociative "high" without the degree of drowsiness common
among the barbiturates. In effect, people on methaqualone become
less inhibited, but at the same time remain awake to enjoy the
"high".
Mild overdosage of methaqualone usually causes central
depression much like that of the barbiturates. Dizziness, numbness,
and vomiting can occur. Severe overdosage results in seizures,
delerium, and amnesia. Coma has been reported after only 2.4
grams of methaqualone (equivalent to eight 300mg Quaalude
tablets), and death after 8 grams. By far. most fatalities reported
from methaqualone overdosage have occurred in people who have
also ingested alcohol. The combination of alcohol and
methaqualone can cause central depression far above either drug
taken alone and should be avoided.
Methaqualone can be dangerous if used inappropriately against a
physician's or pharmacist's advice. Any drug which acts through a
depressant effect should be avoided when methaqualone is taken.
Examples of these drugs include the barbiturates, benzodiazepines,
any sleep medication, and alcohol. lf used appropriately, however,
methaqualone is an effective and useful sleep aid, especially in those
patients who cannot take barbiturates.
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A real masterpiece from Holland.

Len Perlman
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You don't have to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money
management and careful budgeting are two very effective ways to
keep from feeling the pinch when money gets tight. And we'll tell
you how to do just that, and more, in our next issue of
"Insider," the free supplement to your college
newspaper from Ford.
We'll explain hew to meet the high cost of tuition
through scholarships and student loans. We'll set
up guidelines for developing your own
personal finance system ..• like custom
tailoring a budget ... choosing and
maintaining a checking account
... and obtaining and using
credit wisely. And we'll
offer tips on how ~~lfii"''li!l!l.,~
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stick to those budgets.
With info on where to
Jive, and how to get the best
buys on food, entertainment,
clothing, travel, textbooks,
stereos, and more. Then we'll tell
you how to be sure you're getting what
you pay for. And how to complain when
you don't.
Check it out. You'll find some great tips on how
to stretch yo!.lr college dollars. And who knows,
you may even discover being frugal can be fun!
Also be sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981
lineup, including Escort. The frbnt·wheel drive car that's
built to take on the world. With Escort you'll find some great
ways to multiply your fun.
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A&S Dean Garcia Fits UNl\1 Well

holden on •••

continued from page 1
fiscal 1~1anagement of the college,
Hull smd.
"I sec in Dr. Garcia a person
capable of leading a complex and
important college," Hull said.
In a further description of
Garcia's attributes, Hull said
Garcia is a proven administrator
with past experience as associate
and acting dean of Arts and

b_y richo.rd holden

A just-released survey by the President's Council
on bnvironmental Quality should comfort many
wnccrned about the seeming decline in environmental interests in the face of economic and
energy issues.
The national study was conducted by Resources
ror the Future (RFF) and consisted of a l ,576-person
sample. The Roper Organi~ation and Cantril
Research, Inc., also participated in the poll.
"The stud} found that the United States is, by and
large, a nation which is willing to pay the price for
environmental quality,'' according to Gus Speth,
chairman of the council.

- 6! percent stated that we should concentrate most

automobile), while 46 percent thought the source was
factories or incinerators;
- 73 percent said the term "environmentalist"
applies to them "definitely" or "somewhat";
- 42 percent felt that environmental protection is
"so important that ... continuing improvement
must be made regardless of cost";
- 73 percent said that endangered species must be
protected, even at the expense of commercial activity;

on developing solar energy, while 33 percent stated
tlHlt the least amount of effort should go to nuclear
energy;
- 64 percent said that they were concerned "a great
deal" about the disposal of industrial wastes;
- 36 percent e11pressed "a great deal" of concern
about reducing air pollution;
- Only 45 percent answered correctly when asked
what the major source of pollution was (answer:

The report optimistically concludes, "The overall
impression given by the RFF survey and by the other
polls at the end of the 1970's is that far from being a
fad, the enthusiasm for environmental improvements which arose in the early 1970's has
become a continuing concern - a concern which
shows every sign of remaining for the foreseeable
future."

Some of the highlights of the survey are as follows:

Center Collects Cans for Curtains
lie! en (luussoin

can have more privacy when
visiting, he >aid.
He said spectators at the football
game will be encouraged to throw
their aluminum cans in the hospital
truck on the northwest side of the
field or in the barrcb in the student
"1\rca.
Collecting at the football game is
only the first pha~c of the project,
r<.1organ explained.
In the second phase, he said, the
hospital will ask "drinking
establishments" to donate a week's
worth of cans, and in the third
phase, hospital employees will be
asked to donate.

lie said a tentative fourth phase
might incorporate the fraternities
Administrators of the UNM
and sororities on campus.
Hospital/Bernalillo County
Maloof Distributing has agreed
Medical Center hope to turn
to buy all the cans, he said.
322,[)()0 aluminum cans into
Morgan said 322,000 cans
brightly colored curtaim for the
"sounds like a lot of cans, but I
pediatrics unit.
think we' 11 be amazed at how many
beverages
come in aluminum."
Steve !\!organ, a>sistant adHe
said
he is ''very optimistic"
miniMrator, said the Cans for Kids
about
the
project
but success relies
It's not only children who enjoy dressing up for trick-or-treat. This project, with a goal of $3,500, will
on
the
public.
begin
Saturday
at
the
Lobo
football
woman has gotten an early start (she said it's a costume,) on the
"I can't think of a more worfeslivities with jack·o·lantern in hand and is ready to fly off on her game.
thwhile project," he said. "We
broom to avoid the crowded streets, so watch the skies tonight!
The money will be used to buy
need the community very badly."
(Photo by Beti Martinez)
curtains for the infant intensive
He said the project will probably
care unit so that family members
last through January.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====-==-~~~~-~--~-=-=-===~-=-~-~-=-~--~-~~~~~~1•'e~t•t•t•tel•~~~~-~ l~lwt•t•~
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Big River proudly presents

Linda Ronstadt
in concert
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Conceptions Southwest

Speech Competition Planned
Beti Martinez
UNM will host the Wayne C.
Eubank Invitational Tournament
Oct, 31 through Nov. 2. at Mitchell
Hall.

3-Way Debate
Reruns Tomorrow
The presidential debate aired last
Tuesday will be shown again
Saturday, Nov. 1, betweenBand 10
a.m. on channel23.
Cable Network News, which
inserted John Anderson's comments to the questions posed to
Carter and Reagan in the two-way
debate, has offered its program free
to any independent or free access
~tation that would like to use it.

Submissions in Art and
Literature
Come to Marron Hall, Rm. 131
277-5

-------~-----·-------

Imagine yourself
building a
•
•
1mag1ng
that can
see through;'r
darkness. ~"l

Imagine your tea
designing the
radars that
sweep the
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From that point on, it was "a
process of continual refinement"
with interviews and written letters
rrom the search committee, the
college faculty, the university
dcam, the department chairmen
and the administrative officers, he
said.
The object is to find the person
who is best suited for the position.
Garcia was one of two top
candidates for the position. Dr.
Werner Baur of the University of
Illinois was the second candidate.
"Dr. Baur had many attributes,
and would certainly make a
The speech tournament is named university dean, but for UNM the
in honor of Wayne C. Eubank, general consensus was that Dr.
former chairman of Speech Garcia fit this university," Hull
Communications.
said.
The amount of time that the dean
Participating in the speech holds the position is not bound by a -111-.r;:o;;:
competition are 25 colleges from contract,
New Mexico, Colorado, California,
Texas, Arizona, Wyoming, Utah,
Hull said, "We do not have a
Montana and Oklahoma.
contract as such; the dean serves the
John A. G, Reynolds, assistant position at the pleasure of the
director of forensics and this president."
There is a system of review, in
tournament, said that about 115
awards will be offered at the in- which the incumbent's position and
his accomplishments are looked at
vitational.
after several years.
Reynolds said the tournament
He added there is no tenure
will offer participants an excellent status for administrative members
opportunity to experience out- of the university, but unless there is
standing Southwestern competition widespread dissatisfaction among
and hospitlaiHy.
the university and the college
The tournament is open to the toward the dean, he will not lose the
public.
position.

.

-.

'; HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE ~ ,
DANCE WITH
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Sciences at UNM,
He added that Garcia's long
acquaintance with UNM gives him
a distinct edge as to knowing what
kind of program and surroundings
he will be dealing with.
The selection of Garcia was an
involved process. Hull explains that
the search committee sifted 20
names out of an e11tensive list of
applicants.

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT
l'ni<JUe professional otlpurtunilics are available for
tho~e ~ht<lenb graduating ill
june or August 1980 in the
lolltm ing fields:
Et•IIUIIII it-:;

Elt'Ctrit·al &
Eledronic Engine<'ring
:-.lcclmnical Enginrcring
:\ndt•ar Engineering
Cnnlplllcr Scienct•

I'll\ sil-s

Masks

Masks

Masks

Masks
with special guest star

for Halloween

Joe Ely

General Stores

Tonight

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

Tingley Coliseum

111 Harvard
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE
(across from Hoffmantown)

• PtJilit·al Sdcnct•
"' i~·ur ... ign J ~anguag,(ls
l!lus,i:ut, Chin<'"'· ArahieJ
• Foreign :\rea Shnlit•s
'lntt•rnational llt•lations

ln1agine yourself
at Hughes

G<-.~raplt)

l'hotogrummrlr)

... working on Innovations that could change the world.
... taking advantage of Hughes' continuing education
program - one of the finest in the country.
. . . enjoying the Southern California or Tucson lifestyle.

'" ( • roHIIt.ilt•\trMit•nh l~td•·rrt'(l

AII assi~nmt•nts arc in
La n~ley, Virginia. Some requin• forei~n travel. U.S.
citizcnshil' is required.

SE:o.;o

HESll~IE

We'll be on campus November 10
See your placement ollice for an appointment.

TO: 1'.0.

nux

10748,
Ed~cmont
Uranch. Golden. Colorado
S04111
RESUMES
MUST BE MAILED
BY November 7, 1980

At Hughes,
your future is limited only by your imagination.
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Tickets at all ticket master locations
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Sports

Re-Elect
UN M's Representative

THE ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE

Felix Nunez

Paid tor ~y tlla Commltlco ot Ro·Eioct
F~ltlx Nunoz Leonard Oarc!p Chalnnan

Hawks To Upset Philly
It was clean-up week for anyone
who bet on me last week, as the
picks are starting to click. But the
schedule looks a lot tougher this
time around - although you' 11 find
that argued by almost every writer
who tried predict last Sunday.
As the season swings into its
second half, there are some very
interesting situations. The AFC,
which has proven in recent years to
be far superior to its counterpart, is
more exciting when it comes to the
playoff chase as well. The AFCWest has gone just like I said it
would in pre-season. I stated any of
the five teams could easily finish at
the top or bottom and only a couple
games would separate first from
last. So far only one game lies
between the co-leaders and the rest.
The entire AFC is just as close.
Out of the 14 teams in the conference, 12 of them are within one
game of the playoff picture - an
incredible figure (I ought to send
that to Fran and co.). Conversely,
the NFC does not have a single
team within one game of the
playoff leaders.
The week, home team in caps:
Sunday, November 2.
PITTSBURGH 26 - Green Bay

Auto &Cycle
Insurance
For
Information
Call or
Visit
Criterion
Today:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHECK THESE
VALUABLE BENEFITS
Low down payments
Convenient payment plans
Countrywide claim service
Money-saving deductibles
Dependable protection
Personal service
Immediate coverage
Free rate quotation

Criterion

INSURANCE COMPANY
1611 Carlisle SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

265-5695

14 Seniors Play Last Home Game

17: All hands point to a rout, even
with Steeler injuries, Pittsburgh has
lost three in a row, and two at
home, while the Pack has beaten
the spread four straight. Both those
streaks are likely to conclude, but
Green Bay has been even better
than its record (2-1-1) the past fou~
weeks, and 13,5 is a lot of points to
give to any team.
KANSAS CITY 24 - Baltimore
20: Keep your eyes out for the
Chiefs, they are coming. They have
won four straight, three against
rirst-place teams. The Colts are
fading fast.
TAMPA BAY 23 - 19: The
Bucs won their first game in six
weeks last time c>ut, but yet they
only trail first place by one and a
half. Giants are worse than the
Saints, but the Bucs may still have
trouble covering 7.
SEATTLE 27- Philadelphia 13:
UPSET SPECIAL. The Hawks
haven't won at home this year, but
that will change this week. Philly
has to come down - at least for
this battle of the birds, it looks like
best bet.
LOS ANGELES 23 - New
Orleans 21: I smell the upset, but
not quite.

The $55 Haircut

* Our price s15oo
Who would go to a barber who
charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard
Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin,
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekel!,
dre just some of the notables and
celebrities who have their hair cut by
Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your
hair cut with the Milrkham Style In·
novator Method for $lsoo (a lot less
than $55). The Markham Style In·
novator Method Shop listed below of·
fers you styling expertise and methods
developed by Jim Markham. In addi·
lion they're exclusive sources of the
much·wanted Markham Style In·
novator Grooming Products. Indulge
yourself.

a whole lot less!
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DETROIT 21 - San Francisco
17: Both these teams used their
Halloween costumes too early.
They disguised themselves as
playoff contenders early in the
season, but can now go to tonight's
party as roasted pork - with an
apple in the throat.
Dallas 31 - ST. LOUIS 14:
Many people think that it's time for
the Cowboys annual mid-season
slump. They also think the Cards
will give their usual strong
preformance against Dallas. But
this is a different Texas bunch than
in past years; it's almost exciting,
and St. Louie used its upset for the
next four games last week.
OAKLAND 34 - Miami 12: I
told you the Dol phs were worthless.
Raiders believe they can take title,
and are doing their best to prove it.
MinWASHlNGTON 23 nesota 20: The Skins are finally
playing up to their pre-season
expectations, and in the NFC their
3-5 record is still considered playoff
contention.
NEW ENGLAND 27 - New
York Jets 21: The Jets' win over
Miami may symbolize their return
to the league, but it was probably
due more to the fact that the
Dol phs are terrible- not that N.Y.
is that good.
BUFFALO 21- Atlanta 20: The
onC-point advantage comes from
the benifit the Bills have of playing
in the AFC. Falcons are one of the
only exciting teams in NFC and
may get the upset.
Houston 20 - DENVER 16:
Neither has played as it should, but
Broncs are a little worse.
CINCJNNATl 21 - San Diego
19: UPSET SPECIAL II. Mistakeprone Chargers will give the hungry
Bengals too many chances to
capitalize.
CLEVELAND 20- Chicago 17:
The Bears have done it again. They
have now managed to stumble to a
3-5 in each of the past four seasons.
But they also made the playoffs two
of the last three years with a late
season surge.
Last week:: 12-2, overall 66-46.
Spread: 10-4, 53-58.
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Do You Need
Cash?

NEW APPLICANTS

~

Earn '20.00 a week

$

&

$

$
$
$
$
$

CONTINUING APPLICANTS
If you plan to apply for a New Mexico Student Loan for the
Spring, 1981, or the Summer, 1981 sessions, you MUST have
a pre-loan interview. Pick one of the times listed below.
The interviews will be given hourly, on the hour. No
appointment is necessary, and you may attend any interview
session. If you have any questions, call
Carol Desiderio at 277-6461 or 277-2041.

$
$
$

$
$
$

NMSL

~

$
$
$
$

REMEMBER ~ no interview - no loan!

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$

DATE

TIME

Monday, November 3
lvednesday, November 5
Thursday, November 6
Wednesday, November 5
ThursdaY,,,November 6
Friday, November 7

LOCATION

10:00, 11:00, 1:00, 2:00
10:00, 11:00, 1:00, 2:00
10:00, 11:00, 1:00, 2:00
6:30 to 8:00 P.M.
6:30 to 8:00 P.M.
9:30, 10:30, 11:30

I

SUB Room 253

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

SUB Room 231E
SUB Room 253
Law School - Room 2406

$
$
$

Tuesday, November 11

The University of New Mexico
hockey team will skate against the
Bringham Young University
Cougars in Albuquerque this
weekend as they play their opening
games of the season.
The two teams will clash Friday
at 8 p.m. and Saturday morning at
10 at the Iceland Ice Arena.
The UNM hockey team played its
first season as a team representing
UNM last year. It finished the
season with a 24-4-2 record and
winning its league, the Rocky
Mountain Intercollegiate Hockey
League.
"We have the fastest team in the
league," Dwight Stockham, coach
and player for the UNM team, said.
"We should be able to beat them."
Stockham said that all the players
from last year are returning to the
team as well as two new players. He
added that he is looking forward to

..................

-Janet Maslin,
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EXECUTIVE PRODUCER RONALD SHUSETT
PRODUCED BY (;ORDON CARROLl.DAVID(;IlER .,, WAlTER HilL
DIRECTED BY RIDlEY SCOTT STORY BY .DAN O'B.O.NNON.,. RONAlO SHUSETT
SCREENPLAY BY DAN 0 B...NNON MUSIC JERRY (;OLDSMITH PANAVISION°
EASTMAN KODAK COLOR' PRINTS BY DElUXE"
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TONIGHT, FRIDAY, HALLOWEEN and
TOMORROW NIGHT, SATURDAY
Oct. 31 & Nov. 1
7:00,9:15 & 11:30
ASU NM STU DENTS • $1.25 OTHERS • $1.15

GRADUATING ENGINEERSEARN AS YOU LEARN WITH A
DYNAMIC YOUNG ORGANIZATION

N.Y. Times

"A jaunty movie with a bright and
comic pace ••• the multi-mooded. reggae
score is excellent:•
-Ernest Leograride, Daily News

The Naval Ship Weapon Systems Engineering
Station, Port Hueneme, California
CIVIL SERVICE CAREER OPPORTUNITY
working with experts in weapon systems
technology involving in-service engineering
and integrated logistics support for
nearly 150 U.S. Navy ships- tactical
software, digital computer, missile
testing, launching systems, threedimensional search radars, etc.

OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION
AT NEARBY UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.
Port Hueneme is on the scenic Pacific
Coastline within a short drive to
beautiful Santa Barbara and the cultural and
educational opportunities of Los Angeles.

GENEROUS CIVIL SERVICE BENEFITS.
FLEXTIME. DELIGHTFUL SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA COASTAL CLIMATE.
Uncrowded community. Let's talk it over.

REQUIREMENTS: 13S OA MS IN ENGINEERING
{preferably electrical, electronics or
mechanical).

Our representative will be
on your campus

Nov. 7th, 1980
~

Otl&irial Soundttack
Album available from

. . . Man&O Records

·•
IRMIY
n••IAfAllg

AII:IIIIIIM_..,_..
Ill V.IIJIIIIIII<D.
6:30~
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TOM SKERRITT SIGOURNEY WEAVER
VERONICA CARTWRIGHT HARRY DEAN STANTON
JOHNHURT IANHOLM""'YAPHETKOTIQ~.

SUB THEATER

IIMii•11 le-lrr
el•YOWN

'"Rockers' is another Jamaican movie
with the sparkle of 'The Harder They
Come'•• .'Rockers' is in many respects
the better of the two... funny, off·beat
players and a sinuous reggae score:•

842-6991
to

This
week's
Lobo
Superathlete of the Week is
cross country runner Phil
Armijo.
In a meet against five teams
last week, Armijo, the top Lobo
finisher came in with a tenth
place and a time of26:12.
UNM track coach Del Hessel
said of Armijo's performance,
"It was a truly exciting race
from the standpoint of sheer
concentration of a competitive
effort. His effort allowed him to
maintain a strong competitve
stride throughout the race."

Covered
'W"agon

tue&day- Saturday
Doctor in
residence

' • 9;,

Athlete of Week

This Weekend

Bam-2:30pm

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

suffered a shoulder injur)', may be
able to play.

an exciting, winning seas em.
"We tend to hang onto the puck VVhat~llappening
more and not to let the other team
have it," Stockham said explaining
his strategy. "Greg Sonnenber,
FOOTBALL-The Lobos play
Warren Duraan, Dave Kortz, Bob
Peterson and myself are the players UNL V Saturday at 7 p.m.
that 1 put in when the other team is
VOLLEYBALL-The
Lobos
penalized a player," he said. "The play Texas Tech and West Texas
idea is to have short quick shifts."
State in Lubbock.
The UNM hockey team is not
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNfunded by the university but instead TRY-The UNM team travels to
receives its funds from Plateau Salt Lake City tci run in the Region
Incorporated. Last year the UNM 7 championships.
hockey team received $4,000 from
MEN'S
CROSS
COUNPlateau for uniforms and traveling TRY-The men travel to El Paso tc•
run against UTEP and NMJC.
expenses.
BASKETBALL-The men's
Stockham said that the playoffs
this year for the Rocky Mountain team will have its first scrimmage of
Intercollegiate Hockey League will the season on Saturday at 4 p.m. in
be held in Albuquerque in March. the Pit.
The two games this weekend
against the Cougars will have a
$2.00 admission fee.

Donor Center

I
4
,.t\.

Hockey Club Opens Season

Blood
Plasma

$

.

sprained ankle; he could be back
next week.
The rest of the senior team
members are: wide receiver Ricky
Martin, tailback Jimmy Sayers,
linebacker Ben Shultz, defensive
end Rick Eidenschink, offensive
guard Dennis Spencer, offensive
tackle Frank Giddens, center
Chuck Esquivel, offensive tackle
Bob Ydens, center Joe Juraszek,
offensive guard Todd Lafferty,
quarterback Jim Cappon and
defensive back Sharay Fields.
Jimmy Sayers, Derwin Williams
and Keith Magee will all return full
force this week, following injuries.
Mark Biren will also return.
Starting as quarterback will
probably be Robbin Gabriel.
Quarterback David Osborn, who

Donate Twice Weekly

$

1:00 and 2:00P.M.
Medical School
$
.
Bas it. Science Bldg. 203
$
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Fourteen UNM senior football
players will suit up in the Lobo
locker room and run with the team
down to the field on Saturday for
the last time.
UNM plays University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, on Saturday at
7 p.m. in University Stadium. This
is the last home game of the 1980
season.
Two of the players will watch the
final game from the sidelines. It is
ironic that the two players singled
out as leaders when the season
started - quarterback Brad Wright
and linebacker Bob Shupryt - will
not be a part of this final home
game.
Wright is out for the season with
a broken collarbone, and Shupryt
will miss this game due to a

7:30, 9:30
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Or write or call for more information:
Civilian Personnel Department (Code

0610)

NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, CA 93043
Call collect (805) 982·5073
An Equal OppOrtunity Employer M/1-

U.S. Cillzenship Reqwred
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Arts

'7 BALLROOM DANCE CLUB

Recording of Guthrie Songs Great
Daniel Mahoney
Released early this year, Sammy
Walker's fourth album is a
collc~:tion of' his favorite Woody
Guthrie tunes. Ever since the movie
Bound for Glory came out a few
year~ ago, it has been popular for
l'olk singers to include a few songs
by Outhric on their albums. None
of them, however, capture the spirit

of Guthrie the way Wlllker does in
this album.
From the opening selection, Th11
Orand Coulee Dam, Walker takes
his listeners bllck into Woody
Guthrie's world. Make no mistake,
this album is no mere tribute to
Guthrie. As Phil Ochs wrote in his
tribute to Guthrie, he wrote his
songs for a reason, so "why not
sing them for the same reason?"

Classic Musical-Dance Film
To Have Benefit Showing
The University of New Me~ico
Division of Dance is sponsoring a
showing of tke Busby Berkley film
Golddiggers: /935 in Rodey Theater
Nov. 2 at4 p.m.
Judith
Chazin-Bcnnahum,
lecturer of dance and coordinator
of the showing, said, "This is one

of the best musical-comedy-dance
films produced during the 1930's."
Proceeds from tickets will be
used for scholarships for UNM
dancers.
Tickets arc available at the Fine
Arts Box office at $2 for UNM
students with I.D. and $2.50 for all
others.

Walker's reasons for singing
these songs is to show that,
lllthough the majority of them were
written over 30 years ago, the
conditions Guthrie wrote about still
exist today. This evident in the song

Deportee [Plane Wreck at Los
Gatos].
Wlllker's selection covers the
whole gamut of Guthrie's moods,
including a very humorous piece
called Philadelphia Lawyer, This
song tells of a city slicker lawyer
who tries to steal a cowboy's girl.
As it turns out, there is one less
Philadelphia lawyer.
Although Songs From Woody's
Pen is not liS enjoyllble liS Sammy
Wlllker's first three records, it is
still worth severallistenings for folk
music fllnS.
Before his death in 1976, Ochs
wrote of Slim my Walker, "He is
the finest song writer lind singer l
have come llcross in the last dozen
years and l am certain he has ll
great future ahead of him."

---------------------------------------

- - - - -LOOKIII FOR ADEAL?
WE OFFER YOU THE CHALLENGER CHALLENGE:
Compare our clean late model machines with any others. After all, if we
sell you a good motorcycle, maybe a friend will buy one or maybe you
will think of us when you need that new tire or a tune-up.

CluJl(enger llnterprl•e•
your one stop motorcycle center for:
• quality pre-owned SUzuki, Honda, Yamaha,
Kawasaki motorcycles.
• parts and accessories
• complete tuning and overhaul facilities

8208LomaNE

Ronstadt Concert To Demonstrate
New 'Tougher, Simpler' Sound

Arts and Activities
Art Shows

,'l

Albuentue Muse~m- Selections from Permummt Collections, through Jan. 5, 1981; Fossil~ of New
Mc~it,:o, through Friday, Dec, 19i New Town and the Railroad Boom Years 1880-1912 Will show
through Oct. 1981: and Old Town, A Walking Tour of History in Architecture which includes<\ free
lour. For lnfoma!lon abi)Ut the tours call766-7878.
UNM Arl Museum- has a photography exhibition, ''Light Abstractions,'' in the North Galler)'. The
museum h open Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, and 7 to lO p.m. It is also open
Saturday and Sunday from I to S p.m. Admfssion is .free.
UNM Art Mu5eum- in Upper O!'llery. "Fifty Years Ago!' American Art Exhibition. A sweeping
survey of American Art of 1925 to 1935, Sec above calender erury fqr museum hours.
ASA Gallery- Exhibition of political art. The gallery is In the SUB.

Lee Beck
The "Just One Look Girl,"
Linda Ronstadt, will be at Tingley
Colisium on the New Mexico
Fairgrounds tonight and gives
Albuquerqueans more than one
look and a lot of music for all
discriminating ears.
The little lady with the big voice
has gone where her heart has taken
her during the first year of the new
decade and is back to the basics.
Her newest album, Mad Love, is a

lJNM Art Museum- LowerGallery!ihowing "Frederick Sommer a.t 75/' through. Sunday, Nov. 16.
showing, Narrative Arl, through Nov. 15 at lhe -Downtown Center for

Albuqu~rquc United Artists~he Ans at216 Central S.W.

MMrlposa Gallery .... Peter Vanderlaan and Mary Delh BUss with blown glass Imagery and Robert Davis
with gold and silver jewclery, hoi Iowan: and Oat ware now through Nov. 20,

Music
VNM Department of Music Contemporary Chambtr E;uemble - PrC$cnts concert with me~
lOSOJ'Irtmo, KtHhy h•es.Ciawsonj Scou Jones, Banjo ; Greg Haggard, percussion: Tom McVeety,
electric cello; Pa,ulll Hlgglos, nute and piccolo, Sunday, Nov, 2, at 4 p.m. F'ree admission

Theatre
Tiffany Playhouse- presents 11 Laura.'' a murder mystery by Vera Caspa.ry and George Sklar, The
show will star Lloyd Lamb an_d Sharon Copeland and will p!ay Fridays 11nd Sau,.trdays through Sunday,
No\'. I
Albuquer'1ue LIUie Theatre- FJ1umen11 1 Oct. 24 through Nov. 9. Curtain times: 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday; 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturdayj 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday. Call Albuquerque Little
Theatre for funher information and rt:servatlons.
Department or Theater Arts ~Stage fight workshop conducted by Jan Kirk Van Der Swuagh. Oct.S
through November 2. Students must commit their themselves Monday through Friday, 4:30-6: p.m.
Contact Theater Arts Departmem, extension 4l)2,
Kim() Theater- ''Dance With a Prime Mover"- Nov.6,7,8 and 9 aLS p.m. Play about God and
HER stand-up r:omic, written by Albuquerque playwright, Jefrey Hudson. Tickets, S2.50, at door.
Tht Guild- Presents 11 Ro~;kersH _._jaunty movie whh a brightcomh: pace, Oct. 31- Nov. 13.3405
Central, N.EL
Popejoy 111111- Albuquerque Opera Presents Strauss' "Ole PJedermaus," Friday and Saturday, Nov. 7
and II, at8 p.m. Ti~kets from all Ticket master outlets or call243-0S9J.

Renowned Poet
To Hold Reading
.I

I

.I

Bruchac's name reflects his
father's Slavic origins, but he
claims a closer affinity with his
mother's Abnaki Indian heritage.
Some of the poems springing from
his Eastern Indian roots appear in a
1975 Harper's and Row anthology
of the works of 16 Native
Americans.
Bru.:ha.: lives in New York where
he alternately teaches English at
Skidmore College and works with
prison inmates.
Bruchac and his wife, Carol, are
the founders of the quarterly
literary magazine The Greenfield

I. Call to Order
II. Minutes from meeting of October 4, 1980
Ill. President's Report
A. Appointments

IV. Committee Reports
A. Finance
B. Special Ideas

A. Radio Board

VI. New Business
VII. Adjournment

All graduate students welcome!

Review.
Bruchac attended Cornell and
Syracuse Universities and recieved
his Ph.D. from Union Graduate
School.
The poetry reading will be held at
8 p.m. in room 108 of the
Humanities Building.

Up
~er"riee
DL'Jdlmc fN liP SfRVf('[tit(.' ;mnmtn .. cmcm j~o to run

PIRGtASr'M \'oltr
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nonn the day

bcfor~

Re!(l:~lralhm f'ornmill~e

_.

W~:'ll rt:ll ~<m "here 10 go to "Ott' <11

V01cr 1nforntallwl fnb!e <Jn the mall from noon until 4 tJ.hl,

thruu~h

Nm. 4.

~pclunkeni - Are ynu a stJcluuket1 Come c~eplore
Carl .. had Ca\tnt\ Saturday, No"- J. Th~t.:il~t is only
SI:! ~llh a \alid ~IUdcnl m. l·ur tnfnrmlllltm nitd
re,cr~oatmm .:all Laura J:uam1llo ut 277-H2.!1:.
'-~l"'cm~mcd {1y ASlf~M !ra~·t.·l.

ln1raniuralro - Saturday. No\'. I, i\ fir~l meet at I
p.m, on the tJNM Mall ror to!lct\kating C'i.•
lril"iiJtanta! ~ka!C'> a\.ailablc free throu11h lhe t!NM
rc~Tcatmn o;.lmp.
r.,t'tJ Enlcrlalnmtnl
1alcnl Show C'onu:~t the
.,c.:~md \'.cck nf Nmcmber. Submit lief\ "olurtillg next
\\CCk. Contlid Jerry Rucl nt 277-M92. ('omediano;,
tnu~i,al ~rm;p\. Winner will be booked for a weekend

l.\1,
,.

Figwuhp<t)'.

l'"<lM IJallruilm Uance ('lnh
Ma~qucrade 111irty.
Ctlrnc utnJ dre\'i up and dam:e 111 the Sllll f•tiday, O~l.
~1. 7:30p.m.
\V(jftl~;>n's ('enter Job huntmg idea\ r<1f r1 difrt(;Ult job
market. hcc work;;hop on rcstmtcs aud npplicationo;.
1824l.o'i l.oma10, N.t~. Monday, Nuv.l,1 p.m.
II lakes men ind women lu kurt LJNM l<orfhull C"luh
rnu.:th:C'!.. hidnys, 7
9 p.m . • Jnhuo;un Am:illury
Gym; Satun.lay'i, I 2 ~- 2 p.m., ( 'i1rh~lc CJym.

~I
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See us on campus.

"";
i

ADigital representalive from Albuquerque Manufacturing

'II
I

,I

will be on campus on November 14, 1980
to meet Electrical, Mechanical & Industrial Engineers, & Business Majors.

1

For additional information, contact your Placement Office.

"l11ey say they l'.:ere just
hanging m·ound killing time and
by the way, "How did you do?"
You tell them a celebration is in
oi"der and that you're bu}ing the
beer. "UJok," one of them :>a\'s,
"If mu did that well, buv us •
smnething ::;pcdaL"1ht~ght. let
it be Uiwenbriiu.

Suh eMicrlallimeul ritc'i-COI'i U Jlnllowc~n dtlllCt! Ill the

·l

SUH Ballroom, Ot:f. 11,9 run.
ln.m. Vithmhlc"
l"!ri1co. for bct,l cmtumc~.
"Scnwr Oay" DnilC<.'
fnr New MCXILO hi ph ~duml~' i'rcc ;u..lm1~~jon ror IIH
~cniop,, 'l\liJ Uullnmm, N(lv. 1, R (1111
I ILril
l'hlhJ'IOphy Club 1 1 rl.'~ctm I nm Alr'trmdi!J lcrturtng
nn "lht' ( uu~ocllt nf Nc... e~~ilv 111 Allllt'lll (Heck
l'hlll'\oph~·."
Phifmnphv f>rp;utrtJ{'nt lthturv,
r nt1.1y, O..:t. j I, at 1~10 f'l.m. ·c ·ntrt•r lH!Ll .._,mklr~
Hril! Arfti Ct'r11cr
l.edut<' un "'Tilt' fh~ltlf)' l)f
Jc\\Cir~" hy mci:Jiwnrk ur11~1. llmc/Kt' ltee,inkurf
Mcmtby, Ncn·- 1. ;U R f'i Ill. in r11or11 20R nf tht:" l•ir1~
1\rt<. (enter. Admir,\Jtm i'l rrrc
("hemlc-uf 111111 'i"ndc111" hnMinrrrln" Urtll Prnr. J<lhn
r'il!tun nf the New M!!"I~O Stale tlnivct .. il:'f uf ( U't
nu~·c~. lea:lure'> on "A 1'ntutnclnc S!ud~ (If Ihe ("02Hur-N-Pur l'HKC,~." f·nday, 01;1.11, 1 f1.m. Hnom
201, T:lct.lril.:al T·n~111ccring Uld~.
!;hulcnl\ rut th:P.~o:an Kally Uti Slllilh Jil;tm Mnll
l2:DO - 1:00 J'l.rn., Oa;!. 11 nntl Nn~,o.1
~ub Enlerttdnmenl Pte~cnt<> n
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Go

presents

MASQUERADE PARTY
MINI LESSON
Friday Night 7:30
SUB Ballroom
COSTUME CONTEST • PRIZESJ FUN
~Ballroom

Dance Is THE Contact Sportj

------

Friends wish ~ou luck
on a big exant. Gooil friends stick
around to see how you did.

How to Smrt and Sustain a Literary
.'>faf!,azine and a poetry collection
entitled Ancestry.

V. Old Business

Stop By Soon/

upon for her new album have a
harder and tougher edge th.,n her
earlier music.
Linda, who is a musical evolution
in music-land, has progressed
steadily, if not predictably,
Starting in the mid-sixties with the
funkier aspects of her country tunes
to electronically enhanced music of
the seventies, she has pared it back
to a simple but tougher sound.
Tonight, Linda will sing the tune~
from her new album as well as
reaching back into the se\·enties just
for old time's sake.

- -------·-------

Distinguished Native American
poet, editor and teacher Joseph
Bruchac will appear at the
University of New Mexico,
Monday, Nov. 3, for this semester's
third free poetry reading sponsored
by ASU NM-GSA Poetry Series.
Bruchac is a prolific writer with
poems published in over 100
magazines. He is the author of 12
books of fiction and folktales.
Soon to be published are his book

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
COUNCIL MEETING
AGENDA
November 8, 1980
9:00AM.
Room230SUB

rock and roll a! bum, pure and
simple, and although Linda has
been considered the princess of
rock and roll, this album is a
blazing departure from her
previous work.
Gone are the lush arrangements
of overdubbing. In their places,
Mad Love puts out a new attitude
in music, a definitely tougher one,
more spontaneous and simpler.
Linda admits to a "shopping
spree" in countless clubs and
concerts, seeking new material with
a new sound. The tunes she decided
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\IJO <on 1\Cck\, $50.00. Beg.in~ Nmemher l3ih\., W.t' A. 2.93-7400.
10131
hl'IN<i, ('OI'Y I'()JTING, proufrcadmg: Medical,
k~al, und gcnrral a.:tnlemi~. 266·0667.
10131
l'r'I'IN<•. I·XI'I,Rli.'Nl'H), AU. pham College
work 29Z·4lC.O or 29J."1~47
1113
T"tl'INCi, WORtl I'J(O<'I,SSING, edillng, data
pro.:c.slhg,dch~erncr'l<C.268 8776.
121'1~
1Yl'l'> T · H·RM 1'1\l'l·R<;,rcsumc~. 299·8970.
10131
1\INI..O'S IYJ'IN(; SI:RVJ<."I: IIDM Scl~trlc} and
ntlW 1 nunutc l'a•IJllllt J'hoto~, No ap)lolnlmcnl.
:1.68 8~1~
tfn
<•t'll '\R ll:SSONS; All •t~t .. , Marc•,
~tudou 26~·Hl~,

~~~~==~~~~

A "'mplctc typing and
l.'llllunal .,)',U:rn Te~..:lwif.;al, gi.'Ut:ral, leg~!. mcdic:al.
"""'"'11'. Charl\&tahlel. 14~·2125.
lfn

HOUSING

IIU I'!!' Nfol'll l-2 r<J<>nmmtc' immediately! Split
r~lll ($275); btke to cnmpus, Call277-4011.
11/6
Ill F LAST CHANCI' for sunsets, a fireplace and
murc I neell n mnmnuue by thi> weekend to ~!tare my
1\.\u hcdruum, ~.:arpctcd apartment at Copper and
f nunwtl). $ll~ plu' '·, utililies each docs it. Call29607117 until Saturd~y. hctwccn 6:00 and 10:00 p.m.
unl);
fur Ru'
10131
I+ MAl I, ROOMMATE'. NEifiPEl>: !'>hare apartmcul, hlu>k !rum IJNM $11 ~tmonth Inial. Mus; be
ochahlc, non \ntuker. Call268·0845.
11/3
I 11 R!·l• llldlROOM UNFURNISHE:J) house.
\Vu.,hcr, dryt'r, refrigerator. 'itove, gar~;~ge. Near
\INM lit 222 Jlcrmo'a N.l'. $375 plus utilities. 2~5~n.
1on1
SPACIOUS ON!· IIHJJ(OOM, utilities paid. Fur·
ou,hrd, "'<:urity .;omplc~. Wulk to l!NM. $225.()(),
~4161~2
II /6
'>l'I'IR 'ii'A< IOl''> 1\VCJ bedroom townhou~e.
I treplucc, nme fnot clu~ct,. $150. One bedroom
,,panmcJJI. \\oalk-m du,ct. Pri\Atc patio. $20S'. Bmh
wut.. 1urrw!thl•d .... pntlc''· in..,ulntcd fur quietnC\\,
11\JIHt<"• pan!. li!\IM arc<t. Nu pet' nr .:hildren, 842·
11112"
ll f28
Jlli(H· JlH>IWOM 1 OWNIIOUSI·, N(•rth Valley.
$1~.111111 t'fl
'""'me eight percent loan. l'lc"hle
II.'Jllh ~66· 117~7. ;!fl~·-"210.
1115
t-.(iiiXfiJ.A\;r PNM ARI'A, $45,()()(}, n"e lu
Ill \!c. I"" hcdruum;, >Hili)', hardwood floor-,
._,.H.t).!c.'. ~hutd land~t.aptng ~lu" nc\V rm1f tu new
""""' 1 I \\tlltam' Agen>y, 266·7747, evening~

'"k

x.J~- ;;,,~~

It,·~

j()i(-i{t~o\;l!ftll.i
\"~•lit.·\.

$1411

i

hc~ruom I<>Wnllt>u•c. Nurlh
II l4

~M, ,,.,~.,, 26~-<210

(\\0 Ill !>R00\1 AI'ARI"Il,N1 ill '-pic• ncar
t ,nlbh.' .uut ( ~mlh.•li.tna. C"art'lcl. tlriip~.,. $2.10. 268·
<>J1to
II :4

Ji'00\1\1.\ II NllllHl. ~HARI· three bcdmoon
lll•t""' l •lfndl <; I·, 2~6·U~89.
llt4
Ill llR00\1'> lllR RI·N1, l'c", ktd;, O.K. 1711
l',tlu IJutt• "< 1-. 2o~ 4fl1o
II·' 1
1--.;;\1 ARi ;, l'l'liFl IRNI'ifU·D t"o hedruom Adtlbe
" lorcpl.tcr. $2411 per munth. Nn pel\.< all29~·1070
.!llcrf•IHip m
1113
ROO\IMAII Nl H)l'l>. $125 rlu' '' utlhlie' plu•
$11111lll>. Nu p~t'; no1nmok~r preferred. Mcl~tlic.
;!ft1li·2~Z4

FORSALE

Lv
STUDENTS & FACUL TV
Come in and get your FREE Student·
Faculty Discount Membership Card. It
is good at all Alphagraphic stores.
FACULTY MEMBERS! Ask about
our Professors' Publishing Plan.

Copying

Pronling

!londong •.

Collating

.Punching

Co lot Copoes

alpbagraphics®
For Alphagraphics Franchise Information Call Jolin Fergusoli, 505·243·2841

'l~uunhlv

IOl:ll

('lit)-".

111!-!htr;; ""tm1 h~ 21 \earc. nld Applv in

I I IGil r & II HI> 11\CKHS; /\II genuine military.
llranll nc" from $4tl. Kaufman\ West, a real Army""') ;turc <04 Yale<,.[', 2~6-tlOtKl.
II A
NH' 11\0NS ARI POISON; nnolli·,olnr dc<ign.
'>lcadman lli·Cru. I ighl blue, 'and, lclluw. S·l\1·1.·
XI . $10.tXI pn•tpaid <•r pay CO. D. Allow six \leek'
dL'ItH'I~i. l,tmmip:om, n~ll\ 1:\0(1, Panama Cit~. n,
J~4!11
II 4
NO"<-~MOI\IRS l'l l'll! $2'year. PNS ('Juh, P.O,
l!ll\ 2<1/'Z, t'il}, 8712~. HY1-IIPI.
10 W
!ASH' I OR l'SHl <:;In and JlKk UJl'' (·alll·orrc'l
at

2:'"5-'JX~(,( 2~~-tJ.Z92.

2(,!{

?~62,

Jl ·27

Introducing . . ........_

Dexamine~

6 Stravinsky
10 Expectation
14- bear
15 Infrequent
16 Algerian city
17 Skip out
18 Mil. designers
19 Tears
20 Resolve
22 Quebec river
24 Arm bone
26 Aircraft area
27 Soft food
31 Man's name
32 Drug plants
33 Kicks in
35 Tennis shot
38 Lists
39 Rip and ebb
40 Adore
41 Garden tool
42 Giver
43 Kitchen tool
44 Sugar product
45 Greeting
47 Fruit
51"Woe-

_, ..

~-

WHEN VOU WAIIIT SOMETHING COPi)ll OR I'RINT£0 TAl<£ IT TOALPHAGIIAPHICS

h·r a '"eel<. end gip. with

\\'\IT RLS'>l·S Nl-FJJI'J). AI' PI Y at Ned''• 4200
t'cntriil S.L
11.'4
Jl·l\tlll·l! \\ANTill ITlTli·IJ. Minionumt>ftW<>
~""" cxpcncncc; Rcalling l'lcmcmary. (~0~) 786·
521'
11.4
PARr n~ll: Jon. ~raduatc 'tud~nt' unly. Aflcr·
no''"' and c1·cnmg>. Mthl he a!lie ln IH>rk l'ric.la~ and

P~titwn" ~,·,m he pkkcd up at the ASUNM office, 2nd
flllor~lll!.
Ill

1108 Alvarado NE, Albuq. NM 87110
265-2731 or 255-9089

::!924 Central s.E.

2'i2-1 Cii!'ntral.,t:

EMPLOYMENT

l't\Rl· rIME WORK available, dnys and night•.
Need "neal and dcpen!lablc" people to work 10·15
hom' a week. Starting pay $4.251hmtr. For further
mlnrtlltltinn "'II HHJ-2.627.
t li(J
Sl!ll E·NHRTAINMI'NT·TAI.FNT Shu" ('ontc>t
the Wl.'Ond \\CCk nr Nuvcrnh~r. Submit 't\Cl(\ starting
nc" "Cck. Contact Jerry Rael m 277-6492.
l nmcuian,, mu-..:.11 ~roup\. Winner will be hookell

VOTE: GARRY TRUDC!All for president. (Some
thing~ arc too imporlanl to be lnkcn seriou,ly.
- K.l,)
10t31
CI\SH LOAN: NEVeR repay. Free detail,, Send two
,tanopcu, ,cJf-addre"cd envelope' t<> T,G.Il
hucrpt i'"'· P.O. llox 62, Raritan, N.J. 08869. II 1 5
Rl MIND! R: I'HITJON'i FOR ASliNM Senale
l'le.:lion• arc due by 4:00p.m., f'riday, Ocwbcr J I \t.

Southwest Pharmacal Wholesale

alpbagraphics~·

!505)265·3435

Size 8·8'il. Call292·
tfn

Available in jars of
100 at $20
1000 at $100

and applies to SV. x 11 inch unbound originals, It is good for one
order only, up to 10 copies, 3nd only one coupon may be applied
for an order. An overnight delay may be possible.

~E.

boot~.

The best thing available for those late night cram
sessions, FDA approved

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR .PERFECT "10" FREE COPIES
AT ANY OF ALI'HAGRAPHICS THREE LOCATIONS
Th1s offer expires at the close or business on November 15, 1980

1130 lom.i-.

I AD II'S NOK.()IC'!\ SKI
49~~-

6.

LANEo·us
_ _;;_·

10/31

TWO WHt.;<; rent v.ilh 1i' month1 lca1c.
l'rolurou•hcd twu hedwum apartment in four·plex.
411 1><111~• S.l:. SZI~ munill, elc,tricity and ga\ not
""lulled Nn pel\, H84·17\ll, R21·2146.
10' 31
I AR<il· ON[· BI'DROOMapurtmcnt. <i~saml water
p.11d Wa;hcr dr~cr hook·up. Small pet okuv. Carpet
and lfrarc•. 100 l'enmyhama <;.['. $210 monlhly.
266,2611.
10''31
TWO Ill on;s TO l'NM. l argc, furnilhell studio
apartment I. S171 month, llldude• utolitie$. 222
Maple N.l·, Manager in un!llwo. 243.JS50.
11126
A Ill OCK TO l!NM. One bedroom, utilitocs paid,
$1811, No duldren or pm. 201·20~ Columbia S.E.
2~12685.
lOlli
Discounts on larger quantities for quality at below
A Ill OC'K TO l.INI\.1. One bcdrolln1 with swimming
wholesale
pool, di~hwashcr, disposal, rcfr~geratetl air and cable
l.\, Nu dnldrcn or pets. 5230 includes utilities. 209
<'olumboa 'i [·. ('alliS~·2685.
10131
SI'AUClliS ONE AND two bedroom apartments v,
block from UNM. l.auntlry ractlities, recreation
mom, pool, completely furnished, rircpla>cs, Utilities
induded. <"all266·0011.
10/31
Across from Savcway liquors
A lli<KK TO UNM •.• Clne bedroom, utilities
10% off with this ad
patd, Sl80. No ~hiltlrtn or pets. 201·20S Columbia
S.['. Caii2S5·268S.
10131
'fill, t'ITADE;l·SUPERB locahon near liNM &
do~<ntown, llu< ~er>to:o C>tr)' 30 minutes. I bedroom
ur dficicu.y, from S20S. All Uttlitiel paid. Deluxe -----------------------~~-----------
kttchcn Wtth dl\hwashcr & disposal, recreation room,
ACROSS
52 Apple
'"'mming rool, TV room & laundt)'. Adult 'omplcx,
UNITED Feature Syndicate
1 Separated
source:
no)'CI< 1520 l'ni•cnJIY N£ 14.1·1494,
tfn

PERFECT

(505)243·2841

TRAVEL

sc

26R·:1949.

11!3

OPH I\Al>tTT·I967. Very low mtleagc, rehablc,
'"'"'"meal $~00. Call344·9409, weekend•.
10'31
19"4 Al'llt lllOI S. AT, AC, A!\1, I·M ~:n,cllc. Very
gcwd "'ndoliun !\lu•t •,elL ('all.~4~-~60~ or 242·~8:16;
a'ld<>rl dutc.
II !S
NI·W WRI '> •\NI> b(l~' Z6 inch Huffy three speed
btkc•. Rotla\\aV bed, twm brd, head, fool frame. 262·
0866,
.
!Oil(
HOSI>A 4()(lF. !975. I< & N'~. S & W's, Yoshimura
hea~cn. cle.:tmni• r!lnilion, l'nc!h tire•. SlOOO. 271·
318$ ni~hl\
10131
Ill \1 ()('VU OPINCJ EQl'IPMENT, tanks, reels,
••~· ·\It tlean and in perfect condition. All cheap.
M1111 .ell: ha1en't had a beer m days. ("all 294·7003,
"'"'""S'· and a1k forJo1h,
lOili

1730 Lomas !\1,£,

7.

i Kif

5.

4001 Son Mateo N.E.

per~on, no phone calh please. Saveway l..iquor
I'IKO OliN MARK "Comp." IV !80's. Perfect
swrcs, at 5704!.mnas N.!:., 5516 Menaul N.li. II 17
never u~cd, nc\:cr muuntc:d. $190 or bcs~
offer. l(ctail, $260.00. 299·4114, 255-1551.
ll/3
r HF l.OIJO IS taking applications for salespeople
who will sell new accounts exclusively. (No account~
CAU'Uli\TOR, HP-25 (programm~ble Hewletl·
furnished.) Car ubsohllely necessary. Commission
Packard) with case, iumuction book and charger. All
only. fill out an applicalion at room 133 of Marron
in nearly new condition. SJOO. 268-1212; leave
Hall; preferably leave resume.
lfn
message.
1113
1973 JA VFLIN. NEW brakes, new battery, runs
well. $700.266-0815.
lfn
ClOI.D AND SILVER. Top(loll~r. Cull293·3455.
12/IS
NEED RIDEi TO Dctwcr. Leave November 7 return
November 9. Will pay ~; gas. Dennis 277·4468
1-i'NCE POST LTI). auto sales, Yes we finance! No
evenings.
1115
interest! No credit ch•ckl Fine used vehiclesl Come 10
7710 Cettlral S.l'. 2~5·9856, 255·9292, 268·7362.
TRAVEL TO NEW York? $50 discount if you go
11/12
December II and accompany child, age 5. 256·3300.
1113
1966 RAMilU'R AMBASSADOR. Good body, fair
inwior, good tire,, PS, PH, AT. Exceptionally
II· YOU'RE REAI)IN<i this ad you would hav~
reliable trnn•portation. $550.00 or best offer. 256·
found a ride if there was one advertised here. Follow?
1704.
tfn
tfn
t'ldverli'e your ride in the Lobo.
3-5-10 SPL,ED lliCYCI.ES, new and used. Raleigh,
Pana\Onic, Peugeot, Nidliki and Bianchi. Repairs on
all make\. Touring Cycli\t Shoppc, 3222 Ccniral S.E.8
=..:.•_ _:M~I=..:::.:E=L=:..:.:;_:_:~·_;_
~.:ondilion,

alphiOraphios·

STUDENT FACUlTY DISCOUNT MEMBERSHir CARD
4 FULL
.._,.~
3 SELF
StRVICE
;
SERVICE
COPIES'
..
CO~IES

,,

'~l
~
11.ta•~••"~

2words
54 Matador
58 European
capital
59 Rave
61 Snake
62 Bad
63 Eight: Prefix
64 -Allen
65 Sperm
66 At what time
67 Electron tube
DOWN
1 Emulates
2 European
3 ''Thanks-I"
4 Ecstasies
5 Pergola
6 Anger
7Crew
8 Instrument
9 Rewords
10 Antlered
11 Bay window
12 Of John Paul
II
13 Follow
21 Finish
23 Sherbets

Friday's Puzzle Solved

25
27
28
29
30

Once more
Lane
Mixture
Lasso
Within:
Prefix, pl.
34 Sun hat
35 Places
36 Hot spot
371ce mass
39 Manana
40 Scholarly
ones

42Tube
43 Reported
44 coarse
46 Mil. vessel
47 Land units
48 Substantiate
49 Fiber
50 Educate
53 Heraldic term
55 Repeat
56 Peruse
57 French river
60 Vogue

